BATTERY SOLUTIONS YOU CAN TRUST
FROM ACCUTRONICS LTD

MEDICAL & HEALTHCARE

INDUSTRIAL

DEFENCE & SECURITY

ROBOTICS & IOT

ABOUT US
Accutronics are a successful battery business serving
specialist OEMs in the medical, military, robotics and
other industrial sectors, specialising in developing
and manufacturing high-performance smart battery &
charger systems.
We have over 20 years’ experience at serving
demanding OEM customers, who enjoy a real
competitive advantage from their long-term
partnerships with us.

“

Ultralife Corporation serves its markets with products and services ranging from power solutions to
communications and electronics systems. Through its engineering and collaborative approach to
problem solving, Ultralife serves government, defence and commercial customers across the globe.

Our vision is to be the best
strategic battery partner in
our chosen markets

OUR PHILOSOPHY

”

Headquartered in Newark, New York, the Company’s business segments include: Battery & Energy
Products and Communications Systems. Ultralife has operations in North America, Europe and Asia.

We seek to develop strategic long-term customer
partnerships based on service excellence.

Whatever your development budget and timescales,
Accutronics can deliver a power solution to give your
device a competitive advantage.

We strive to develop superior battery and charger

solutions that deliver reliability, functionality,
safety, performance and commercial value for our
customers.

We are always open to customer needs, always willing

BETTER THAN
EXPECTED
RESULTS

to change, always determined to deliver.

entelli n

accupr

pre engineered power solutions

custom power solutions

Accupro is our custom battery and
charger design and manufacturing service
which integrates seamlessly into your OEM
device development programme. Our
well-proven project management
processes ensure that your custom
solution is delivered on time and on
budget.

Accutronics is the sole distributor for the
Inspired Energy range of standard smart
batteries, chargers and accessories.
Inspired Energy batteries can also be
customised with unique OEM branding,
special software and dedicated
documentation.
We provide local technical and commercial
support, European stock holding, online
purchasing and multi currency pricing.

Entellion products are smart, innovative
portable power products, designed to
meet the emerging needs of feature-laden
devices in professional markets.
Created and manufactured by Accutronics,
Entellion combines our expertise in
custom OEM battery products with our
understanding of professional OEM
requirements and market trends.
Entellion products bridge the gap between
custom & standard batteries and chargers.

The design experts at Accutronics strive to deliver
better than expected results to maximise commercial
value and optimise product performance.
Your customers demand reliable devices which is why
we are totally committed to quality. The excellent field
reliability of our products gives you guaranteed quality
and peace of mind.
Our business is organised to fit our customers’
expectations, providing you with a cradle-to-grave service
from initial design concepts to aftermarket support.

For an initial consultation
about our range of products
and services, please
contact our sales team.
SALES & CUSTOMER SERVICES
Tel: +44 (0) 1782 566688
Email: sales@accutronics.co.uk
www.accutronics.com

“

Our mission is to create and deliver
excellent battery products & services,
so our customers can create safe &
reliable products that improve lives

”

DRIVEN BY
RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT

Our substantial Research & Development programme addresses future
requirements of customers, creating robust, future-proofed power
solutions suited to our clients’ long product life cycles. Through extensive
Market Research and discussion with customers we offer complete
freedom in design with objective component selection.
By maintaining a dialogue with the device OEM R&D community we
ensure our R&D is focused around your future requirements and
challenges providing seamless integration into your device development
programmes.
We harness the latest battery innovations for the benefit of OEMs with
next-generation devices and maintain a dialogue with the device
OEM R&D community – our R&D is focussed around your future
requirements and challenges.

MEDICAL & HEALTHCARE

PROFESSIONAL
DEVICE
MARKETS
Accutronics serve OEMs worldwide in the
medical, test & instrumentation, defence
and robotics markets; offering high quality,
high performance battery and charger
solutions to satisfy the most demanding
application requirements.

WHEN POWER FAILURE
IS NOT AN OPTION
When powering medical devices; performance, reliability and
safety are the most critical aspects of any specification. This
is why healthcare OEMs worldwide look to Accutronics when
designing new battery powered medical equipment. Accutronics
has a proven track record, delivering rechargeable batteries and
chargers for applications as diverse as digital imaging, ventilators,
anaesthesia, endoscopy, patient monitoring, cardio pulmonary
care, oxygen concentration and aspiration.
Whether the battery is required to be the main power source, or a
back-up supply; our experienced engineers work with your design
team to ensure the complete power solution is brought in on time
and within budget.

For an initial consultation
about our range products
and services, please
contact our sales team.

Our batteries and chargers undergo rigorous testing and evaluation
and meet all current performance, safety and transportation
standards, including the latest IEC standards that are mandatory
for medical devices.

DEFENCE & SECURITY

TEST &
INSTRUMENTATION

PUT LIFE IN YOUR
EQUIPMENT

POWERING
THE MISSION

When portable devices are required to operate without AC power,
OEMs turn to Accutronics to provide battery and charger solutions
that give equipment a real benefit over the competition. Our team
of dedicated technical and commercial staff work diligently to
understand challenges related to portable power and then create
innovative battery and charger solutions to make the product
function effortlessly.
Accutronics are experts in developing and manufacturing the
rechargeable batteries that allow professional people to measure,
calculate, interrogate, sample, monitor or communicate.
We have provided solutions for thousands of diverse industrial and
portable applications, from oceanographic monitoring to ultrasonic
flaw detectors, earthquake monitoring to test & instrumentation,
industrial tables & computers to transmission and calibration
instruments. All of which are custom designed and manufactured
by Accutronics to meet our customers demanding needs.

As experts in the field of medical batteries, Accutronics offers
our customers the latest Lithium-ion technology, integrated smart
battery electronics and intelligent charging techniques to maximise
runtime while reducing end customer intervention; allowing
healthcare professionals to spend more time caring for their
patients.

Accutronics excels in the defence and security arena, delivering
safe, lightweight, ruggedised, high energy power solutions for a
wide range of systems such as man-portable communications,
covert airfield-landing lights, night vision goggles, rugged portable
computers and critical server back-up; providing high performance
and reliable power for the harshest of environments.
Defence contractors, OEMs and leading design houses trust
Accutronics to think beyond conventional wisdom and produce
a solution that will increase end-user benefit, with features such
as lightweight Lithium-ion technology, smart battery functionality,
ruggedised environmental proof design, integrated charge control
and power harvesting capabilities.
We know that the qualification of military products is of paramount
importance and manage this process in a methodical, timely
manner to ensure the battery meets all specifications.

ROBOTICS &
INTERNET OF THINGS

SALES & CUSTOMER SERVICES
Tel: +44 (0) 1782 566688
Email: sales@accutronics.co.uk

Accutronics and our parent company Ultralife have created a
range of professional rechargeable batteries designed to meet the
emerging needs of robot manufacturers worldwide.

www.accutronics.com

For OEMs who need the highest energy density, our
Lithium-ion battery ranges provide both power and energy in
compact packages. When service life is critical, but space is at
less of a premium, our Lithium Iron Phosphate (LiFePO4) series
provides rugged, dependable power.

Attention to detail is what sets us apart from
our competitors.
Whatever your development budget and
timescales, Accutronics provides a service
to suit and delivers the solution.

POWER FOR
TOMORROW

Ultralife also offers a range of primary cells
that are well-suited for Internet of Things (IoT)
applications, such as smart home devices and
wireless security.
Built on our proven experience with commercial
and military lithium technology, these cells offer
low self-discharge and stable voltage.

THE COMPLETE
DESIGN,
DEVELOPMENT &
MANUFACTURING
SERVICE

“

MECHANICAL DESIGN
STRENGTH AND DURABILITY

We ensure that there are no
delays in getting your device
to market on time

”

Understanding how a battery will be used in the host device
is key to designing a good mechanical solution.
We use innovative design techniques coupled with sound
engineering principles to produce batteries that are both strong
and durable whilst remaining light and compact. Our advanced
battery designs improve overall safety and reliability while
minimising cost.
Accutronics take full advantage of the latest digital prototyping
techniques to get the design to market quickly. We perform
Finite Element Analysis of the CAD models and employ 3D
printing technologies such as Stereo Lithography Apparatus
or Selective Laser Sintering to generate physical prototypes.
Mould flow simulation is used to test and validate the injection
moulding design prior to tooling.

CELL TECHNOLOGY
THE HEART OF YOUR
BATTERY SOLUTION

REGULATORY AND
QUALIFICATION
TESTING

Correct cell selection is critical in achieving optimal battery and
device performance.

COMPLIANT AND CORRECT

We work closely with your engineers to gain a deep
understanding of your application and performance
requirements. Our in house independent evaluation of cell
and battery performance ensures optimal cell selection for your
application.

From the start of each project, we work alongside your
engineers to fully understand the performance, environmental
and regulatory testing requirements for your device and
market. We then design each battery to meet these
requirements and ensure full certification is obtained prior to
the battery moving into series production. Accutronics project
manage the testing to IEC, UL, UN /IATA and MIL standards to
ensure that there are no delays in getting your device to market
on time.

We ensure you have access to the latest in battery technology
by constantly reviewing future product road maps for existing
and emerging battery technologies.

ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC DESIGN

MANUFACTURING,
QUALITY AND TESTING

SAFETY AND PERFORMANCE

RELIABILITY & PEACE OF MIND

In a world dominated by portable electronic devices, the need
to manage battery power is essential.

Accutronics’ UK production facility offers a low cost, rapid
response, flexible and scalable production service. Batteries
are developed, tested and produced ‘under one roof’, ensuring
total consistency & single-point accountability.

Our embedded intelligent electronic systems allow batteries
to manage their own charging both efficiently and safely
while on-board fuel gauges provide host equipment with
accurate real time runtime information. Accutronics have been
developing these intelligent battery systems for over 20 years
and have built up considerable expertise which we distil into
each new battery design.

A robust, reliable manufacturing process is in place with a
deep continuous improvement culture. Security of manufacture
is assured through the use of highly trained and motivated
assembly operators, dedicated assembly fixtures and our own
purpose-built test equipment that programs, tests and logs
the data for each and every battery we produce. Every single
battery tested gives you quality and peace of mind.

We cater for all sizes of battery, from the smallest single cell
solution with simple electronic protection through to large high
voltage batteries with active cell balancing, impedance tracking
fuel gauging and tiered protection systems.

www.accutronics.com

+44 (0) 1782 566688

We are totally committed to quality because your customers
demand reliable devices. The excellent field reliability of our
products gives you guaranteed quality and peace of mind.

sales@accutronics.co.uk

PROVIDING CHOICE

25,000 sq ft facility in Staffordshire, UK

Original equipment manufacturers have differing power sourcing
strategies and approach battery and charger procurement
in different ways. This is why we strive to make the integration
of a battery or charger as simple as possible by offering multiple
development routes coupled with flexible commercial agreements.

Flexible logistics (including VMI)
Experienced multi-skilled operators
ISO 9001, ISO 13485 & ISO 14001 third
party certified

For customers who want an off-the-shelf solution or who require
minor customisation of an existing design, our entellion range
of batteries and chargers could be the solution. When complete
freedom in design is required, our accupro custom battery and
charger design and manufacturing service integrates seamlessly
into OEM device development programmes. Our well-proven project
management processes ensure that custom solutions are delivered
on time and on budget.

Warehouse for Ultralife & Inspired Energy
order fulfilment
Volumes from 10’s to 10’s of thousands

With accupro, there’s no need to compromise on product design,
the battery and charger are designed in tandem with your device;
weight, volume, functionality, materials and regulatory compliance are
all optimised.

Dangerous goods shipping service

Accutronics won the prestigious Lombard Award for Innovation
in Products & Processes.

FROM CONCEPT
TO COMPLETION

Collecting the heavily contested Lombard Award for Innovation in
Products and Process at the Manufacturing Excellence Awards

“

When complete freedom in design is
required, our accupro custom battery
and charger design and manufacturing
service integrates seamlessly into OEM
device development programmes.

”

CUSTOMER VALUE
CUSTOMER SERVICE

What sets us apart is a culture that
delivers outstanding levels of customer
service – from initial concept through to
series production.
We pride ourselves on delivering real
commercial value by enhancing your
product competitiveness, delivering
aftermarket revenue for you and driving
down your total acquisition costs.

TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP

Our customers include leading global OEMs, many of whom have
single-sourced their custom batteries from us for many years –
they understand the value we deliver:
High product performance
Delivering outstanding levels of customer service from initial
concept through to series production
In-house multi disciplined teams offer total end-to-end project
management – improving quality and efficiency
Quality products - low return rate
Product safety
Agency testing and approvals
Customised pre-production and post-production testing
UK based manufacturing process – low cost, IS0 9001
ISO 13485 and ISO 14001
World class manufacturing processes
Design and manufacturing under one roof - seamless teams
Project delivery reliability, on time and within budget
Just in time product supply
Long term commercial agreements
Continuous improvement and lean manufacturing

DEDICATED &
EXPERIENCED
TEAMS

We are committed to developing strategic long-term customer
partnerships based on service excellence.
We aim to drive continuous improvement in overall service and
keep customers up-to-date with new technologies through regular
development meetings and technical reviews.
Working closely with our customers, we have developed customer
specific services that include:
Vendor Managed Inventory
Supplier Management
Flexible shipping and ordering options

‘WHOLE LIFE’ SERVICE
Technical assistance is provided long after the product has been
shipped as we understand that customers in professional
markets have product life cycles measured in years or even
decades.
We advise you about possible upgrades to your battery or
charger in order to improve performance or reduce cost whilst
minimising risk.

“

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS

PERSONAL SERVICE
Experienced account managers, project managers, technical and
customer service staff work closely with you throughout each
phase of the project, priding themselves on delivering against your
needs.
Accutronics endeavour to become an extension of your team and
have the capacity to provide flexibility and a personal service at
all levels.

We design specifically for you and sell
only to you – no unapproved specification
changes; no aftermarket issues.

“

Our multi-disciplined team work with you
to ensure a smooth transition from initial
concept to series production enabling
you to get to market faster, within budget
and with confidence.

For an initial consultation
about our range of products
and services, please
contact our sales team.
SALES & CUSTOMER SERVICES
Tel: +44 (0) 1782 566688
Email: sales@accutronics.co.uk
www.accutronics.com

”

”

Located close to the
industrial city of
Stoke-on-Trent
in the UK (Midlands)

International Airports
Manchester
57km, 45mins

Birmingham
94km, 70mins

East Midlands
80km, 65mins

London Heathrow
257km, 175mins

Manchester
East Midlands
Birmingham

London

ACCUTRONICS, ENTELLION and ACCUPRO are European Community registered trade marks of Accutronics Ltd.

ACCUTRONICS LTD

Unit 20 Loomer Road
Chesterton
Newcastle under Lyme
Staffordshire
ST5 7LB
United Kingdom
TEL
FAX
EMAIL
WEB

+44 (0) 1782 566622
+44 (0) 1782 576640
sales@accutronics.co.uk
www.accutronics.com
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